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THE IRON AGE AMBER TRADE IN THE BALKANS

Study of trade in amber during the Iron Age in the Balkans

enables one to more clearly define and perceive several archaeolo

gical problems pertaining to the region. First, it is the dynamism

of prehistoric and protohistoric cultures and ethnic groups,

their openness and contacts with other cultures. That dynamism

is reflected in trade with faraway territories. Findings of amber

in the Iron Age of the Balkans point to complex social relations,

social stratification as well as to differences among some groups

in the region.

This paper deals only with the findings of amber in the Iron

Age of the western and central Balkans. It may be well assumed,

based on the profusion of findings, that in the Iron Age these

regions not only were on the routes of amber traffic, but were

perhaps the very centers of that trade. Ancient sources point to

the significance of the northern Adriatic as the key site of the

trade in amber. The myths relating to the Electrides Islands in

northern Adriatic in the vicinity of the Eridanus River, and to

black poplar trees secreting amber, are probably only the result

of an error made in identifying the final point of the amber

route as the site of its provenance.1 The importance of northern

Adriatic and its hinterland for amber traffic from the Balkans

to the Mediterranean centers, had already been acknowledged in

earlier archaeological literature,2 and the new methodology, such

as infra-red spectrography, revived the problem anew.3 The

analyses of amber findings of the Bronze and Iron Ages in the

western and central Balkans carried out in the course of several
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last years, have established that almost all samples are of Baltic

origin.4 These investigations have refuted a thesis, rather present

in the Yugoslav archaeology, that prehistoric amber in the Bal

kans is in fact just a kind of domestic resin.5

East and south Balkan regions, and even Macedonia and

Greece, were to a certain extent at the margins of that trade.

An analysis of amber trade in those regions would constitute

an entirely separate field of investigation.6 Furthermore, the

very choice of the Iron Age has posed certain limits to the

analysis of amber traffic. Numerous findings point to the exi

stence of this trade, as well as to the importance that amber

had in the Bronze Age in the western and central Balkans, Italy,

Mycenaean Greece, even in the eastern Mediterranean all the way

to Palestine.7 The amber trade routes across the Adriatic, its

east coast and hinterland, had already been established in the

Bronze Age.8 During the Iron Age the circulation of amber con

tinues along those same routes in ever larger quantities.

The findings of amber dating from the Iron Age paint a

considerably picture of the cultural dynamism of palaeo-Balkan

peoples. Greater concentration of amber in the findings from

the Earlier Iron Age indicates that two regions in the Balkans

may have been the pivots of amber trade.

The first is the western Balkans and Slovenia, Istria and

the Bay of Trieste hinterland, the ultimate point of the amber

route which went across entire Europe and linked the Baltic

with the Adriatic. That region included Liburnian and Iapodian

areas of northern Adriatic and its hinterland, which, on the basis of

amber findings, as well as according to some historic sources,

should be considered as the region of the busiest amber traffic.9

The mobility of Liburnian ships, the proven links with Italy,

and even a certain cultural and ethnic uniformity of the east

and west Adriatic coasts in protohistory, as well as considerable

affluence in amber, are the foundations of the assumption that

amber trade was a very important branch of economy for Liburns

and Iapods.10
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The Glasinac region of eastern Bosnia and Podrinje with its

numerous tumulus where relatively large quantities of amber

had been found, would constitute a transition toward the other

large whole: the central area of the Balkan peninsula." This

Glasinac group of findings might include as well the material

from the Illyrian tombs of Metohija and Albania, which bears

certain stylistic uniformity with the culture of Glasinac.12 Some

findings in Metohija are, however, typologically connected with

the central Balkan region of princely tombs.

A large group of amber findings would include those of

Serbia, Montenegro, and Kosovo.13 It is characteristic of this

region that amber findings are being linked with the horizon of

princely tombs from the end of sixth century B. C.14 It is evident

that these regions should be considered conditionally and that

their borders cannot be clearly defined since the material in

question circulated a lot and can hardly be linked to any certain

culture or ethnic group.

It is impossible to give here a thorough review of the amber

material of all these groups, but it is possible to give an outline,

at least a rough one, of the cultural model of amber trade in

those regions. That model can be most clearly formed and con

trasted if amber findings and their context in the western and

central Balkans are compared. In the western Balkans amber

shows up in a number of Hallstatt tombs, such as is the case,

e.g. with the Sti£na necropolis in Slovenia, where 32 per cent of

tombs contained amber,15 or with Iapodian necropoles in Kom-

polje, Jezerine and Ribic,18 as well as Glasinac, where also a

number of tombs contained amber. On the other hand, in the

central Balkan region, amber appears exclusively within the

context of rich princely tombs such as Novi Pazar, Atinica near

Cacak, Peöka Banja and Ivangrad.17 These findings are, as a

rule, related to a certain type of luxurious import of large

bronze dishes and pottery, most probably from southern Italic

centers.18 In addition to amber, there was a considerable number

of gold and silver homemade articles, and chariots which were

an expression of power. These princely tombs testify to the rise

of the warrior aristocracy in the second half of the sixth century
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B.C. and are not characteristic only of the Balkans, but can

also be found in central and western Europe (Hochdorf, Hohmi-

chele, Magdalenenberg, Vix).19 The analysis of the material

found in the princely tombs of the central Balkans enables one

to perceive the important role that trade and exchange played

in the creation of a wealthy and powerful class of local chieftains,

princes and even kings.20 Presence of many imported objects in

their tombs, as well as large quantities of amber, show that the

root or at least a part of their power lay in their monopoly over

the trade in luxurious goods of prestige, to which amber undoubt

edly belonged. Control over the external trade and redistribution

of luxirious goods, formation of trade partnerships and organi

zation of an internal trade network, constituted the basis for

social differentiation and social order of the Hallstatt society in

some parts of central Europe.21 Judging by the similarity of

findings in princely tombs, it can be assumed that the said model

functioned also in the Iron Age in the central Balkans. Absence

of more relevant data on poorer tombs in the central Balkan

region does not permit an in-depth analysis of social stratification.

Findings of the Pilatovici necropolis near Uziöka Pozega, which

in addition to princely tombs include also some poorer tombs

are, however, in favour of the above model.22

Princely tombs of the central Balkan region allow for a

thesis of the existence of an almost feudal social structure where

the key of the chieftain's power lay in the very control over in

formation and in monopoly over circulation of prestige goods.23

Amber beads and neclaces, so numerous in those tombs, could

constitute that kind of prestige arcticles which were used to

carry out and confirm trade, or to buy the affection of dis

tinguished tribesmen.24 Amber was a more than adequate equiva

lent for trade, since it was easily transported, precious, had

magic features, and not everybody had access to it.25 It was

available only to those outstanding members of the community

who possessed sufficient information, power, social esteem and

wealth. It can even be assumed that there existed a chain of

partnership relations with distinguished individuals in other

regions enabling the acquisition of prestige goods, and thus pro

viding for the social standing and power of all partners.28

The Glasinac necropoles also show a certain degree of social

stratification as well as the presence of princely tombs rich in

" Palavestra 1987; Biel 1981, 1982; Cunliffe 1979; Kimmig 1983; Joffroy
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amber, such as Arareva Gromila, but it seems that social diffe

rences were not as drastic or simply that the princes of Glasinac

were not as rich as their eastern nighbours.27 Similar is the case

with the warriors' tombs in Kosovo and in Metohija, such as

Kargac, Romaja or Prcevo, which also contain amber but in

considerably smaller quantities.28

The situation in the western Balkans in somewhat different.

Iapodian necropoles, at least where amber is concerned, testify

to a lesser stratification of society. Reasons for this can be

found in the very organization of society, but there are probably

other reasons as well. Iapodian and Liburnian areas, as well as

parts of the Bay of Trieste hinterland, were more directly involved

in the traffic and processing of amber, and large quantities of the

material were present dn that territory. This helped diminish the

exclusive character of amber as luxurious and prestige merchand

ise to be acquired only with difficulty. A similar phenomenon

can be noticed if Slovenian necropoles are compared with central

European princely tombs, where the distance from the centre of

production also increased the exclusivity of products, as well as

the power of those who possessed them.29 The greater the distance

from the centre of processing and trade, the greater the value of

that merchandise itself, this being characteristic of wholesale.80

There are even some assumptions that amber was intentionally

buried in tombs in order to reduce its circulation and thus in

crease its value.81 In some parts of the western Balkans, and in

the case with the Illyrian populations of Metohija and northern

Albania, amber was, like in Etruria, popular and luxurious jewelry,

and probably constituted an integral part of women's costume.32

In the princely tombs of the central Balkans, however, it has

an entirely different function and, together with imported dishes,

pottery of Graeco—Italic provenance and gold jewelry, it con

stitutes a luxurious and prestige commodity, and serves as a

proof of wealth, power and social standing.

The source of imported objects found in the princely tombs

of the central Balkans used to be rather controversial, but, based

on bronze dishes and amber material, one can well draw a con

clusion that they originated in the workshops of southern Italy."

It is characteristic that elaborately crafted amber beads with

presentations indicating paragons in Archaic plastics, are found

almost exclusively in the central Balkans. In the western Balkan

17 Benac i Covic 1957; Covid 1979; Palavestra 1984a: 60.

M Srejovid 1973; Durid, Gliäid i Todorovic 1975; Tasid 1979.

M Wells 1985: 85—86.

30 Rowlands 1973: 593.

« Wells 1985b: 274.
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33 Strong 1966: 88; Palavestra 1984a: 73; Popovid 1975; 50; Covid 1983.
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area, amber beads are most frequently simple, probably home

-made. Carved beads from the princely tombs of the central Bal

kans have close analogues in the findings of southern Italy and

Picenum.34 There are also similarities between bronze dishes and

the bronze of southern Italy,35 and also with findings of the

princely tombs in western and central Europe (Vix, Hochdorf).86

In the sixth century B.C., at the time of strengthening of tribal

warrior aristocracy and of its acquisition of wealth, Etruscan

and Graeco—Italic import penetrated central Europe.37 A similar

if not the same process evolved in the central Balkan region, the

proof of which is to be found in the exceptional typological simi

larity between the princely tombs of the central Balkans and

those of central Europe.38 This paper does not permit further

analysis of the reasons underlying this trade between the Medi

terranean and the barbarian Europe in the sixth century B.C.

It can nevertheless be assumed that traffic via Adriatic played

an important role in it, particularly if the data regarding the Li-

burnian thalassocraty39 and the need of Etruscan and south Italic

centers for new markets are taken into account.40

The western Balkans had an important role in the trade of

amber. Probably a large portion of uncarved amber, which came

from the north, remained in the region, while another part con

tinued across the Adriatic into the cities where it was crafted.

A part of that processed amber returned as luxurious import to

the central Balkans, which was a region outside the primary

trade in amber and where it, therefore, had greater importance

as merchaidise of prestige.41

The trade route along which amber beads came to central

Balkans cannot yet be determined. It may be assumed however,

that it led across the Adriatic, and then, at least partly, over the

western Balkans. Beside numerous home-made amber beads found

in die Iapodian necropolis in Kampolje, luxurious beads were

also found similar to those in the central Balkan princely tombs,

and also in south Italic centers and Picenum.42

At the begining of the fifth century B.C., princely tombs in

the central Balkans begin to disappear and with them most amber

findings.43 In this region amber can be found only sporadically,

in richer tombs from the fifth century B.C., mostly uncarved, re-

84 Strong 1966; Negroni Catacchio 1975; Palavestra 1984a.
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presenting only a shadow of one-time trade.44 Great unrests, social

and political upheavals which engulfed central Europe and at

that precisely the regions of princely tombs, did not circumvent

the central Balkan area.45 Similtaneously with this, there were

disruptions in trade in the Mediterranean, and new relations and

interests came into being.48 These social developments contributed

to the downfall of the powerful warrior aristocracj since its

trade monopolies and control over the circulation of luxurious

goods existed no longer. The western Balkan area was to a certain

extent spared these upheavals.47 The necropoles in the region

testify to a certain continuity of culture. In Iapodian tombs amber

is found all the way until Roman occupation.13 Reasons for this

may be twofold: either the inhabitants of the western Balkans

continued to trade along the well-established routes, or the

quantity of accumulated amber at the time of the most intensive

trade was such that it continued to circulate several centuries

after the cessation of direct trade. Disruption of the trade in

amber after the year 500 B.C. is nevertheless substantiated by the

ever more seldom amber findings in other regions in the Balkans.

Even the late Illyrian necropoles rich in jewelry, such as Momi-

slci and Gostilj,49 or the jewelry depot in OSanid,50 contain little

or no amber at all.

It can therefore be concluded that trade in amber in the

prehistory of the Balkans had already begun in the Bronze Age

and that it successively followed the ascent of tribal communi

ties in the western and central Balkans. The trade was differently

organized in the western and in the central Balkan regions. In

the western Balkans amber was considered one of more impor

tant commodities, popular jewelry and a part of womes's costume.

It played a catalytic role in the excange and cultural ties between

that region and Italic and Greek centers, the immediate Balkan

neighbours, and also distant regions of central and northern

Europe. The central Balkans, in the similar vein as parts of cen

tral and western Europe, underwent a somewhat different deve

lopment. The warrior aristocracy became rich and separated itself

from the rest of the society. One of indicators, and also of the

root-causes of its power, were the luxurious imported objects of

prestige, among which amber held an outstanding place. Thus

amber, like a sensitive instrument, monitored and displayed the

destiny, cultural and social trends of the palaeo-Balkan peoples

and their place in the late European prehistory.
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TPrOBHHA RHAHEAPOM Y rB03AEHOM AOBY BAAKAHA

Pe3HMe

IIpoywaBaibe TproBHHe hnAH6apoM y rB03AeHOM Ao6y Ba.\Kana oMory-

hyje jacHHJe oupTaBaite h 6ahjkc carAeAaBa»e hckoahko apxeoAomKHX

npoöAeMa OBor noApynja. Y npBOM peAy to je AHMen3HJa npaHCTopHJCKHX

KyATypa h cthhmkhx rpynaiwja, H>HXOBa OTBopenocT h KOHraKTH ca APY-

rHM KyATypaMa. Oßaj AHHaMH3aM OHHTyje ce y TproBHHH ca yAaA>enHM Te-

pHTopiijaMa. HaAa3H hHAHÖapa y rB03AeHOM Aoöy BaAKaHa yKasyjy Ha cao-

»eHe ApyniTBene OAHOce, couHJaAHy cTpaTH<j)HKauHJy h pa3AHKe Meby no-

jeAHHHM rpynaMa OBor noApynja.

EHAHÖapcKH naAa3H Ha TAy JyrocAaBHJe ao caAa cy KoncraTOBaHH Ha

BeheM 6pojy AORaAirreTa h to Ha ntHpoKOM ncApy^jy. Behn Aeo na.\aja

Bejan je 3a HexponoAe rB03AeHor Aoöa, a y Matboj MepH 3a naAa:»innTa

6poH3aHor Aoöa. HeKH oa thx naAaja oMHrAeAHO cy nojeAHHaiHH h CAy-

Maj,HH, aok cy Apyni lopasirro öorara hnAii6apcKHM naiorroM, Kao urro
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cy peuHMO KHOKeBCKH rp>o6oBH cTapHj'er rB03AeHor Ao6a y Hobom Üa3apy

h Atchhhh hah janoACKa neKponoAa y Ko.\inoA>y. JyrocAOBeHCKe 3CMA>e cy

ce joui y 6poH3ano Ao6a HaAa3HAe Ha nyry npoAHpaH>a 6aATH<ncor hHAH-

Gapa Ka jyrv h H>eroBe oöpaAe h AHCTpHöyuHJe o neiay CBeAone h HaAa3H

MHKeHCKHX hnAiiöapcKHx 3pna SaATHMKor nopeKAa u iia Aiichhhckom h Ha

BaAKAancKOM noAyocTpßy. ApxeoAOuiKH naAa3ii ca noApy^ja JyrocAaBHJe

pemrro roBope o TOMe Äa ce npo.MeT hnAHÖapa y rB03AeHO Ao6a nojawao

h to HMnopT cnpoBor aMop4>Hor hHAHßapa ca Ea\Tni<a Ka jyry rAe je 06-

pabHBaH, KaO H AHCTpHÖyUHJa CTHAH30BaHHX <J)OpMH OÖAHKOBaHOr nHAH-

öapa, kojh cc Kao Aparoueii ahmhh hqkht h umpiio no MCAinepancKoM a

jaApancKOM 6aceny h Ay6A>eM öaAKancKOM 3aAeby. RHAHÖapcKH nyT i<a jyry

h ca jyra noBe3HBao je KyATypHe cAojeBe 6pon3aHor h rao3AeHor Ao6a Ha

iniipc.M noApynjy BaAKana h ueHTpaAHe Eßpone. To ce H3Meby ocraAor

BHAH y THnOAOUIKOJ CAHMHOCTII T3B. KHOKeBCKHX rpOÖOBa CTapHJer TB03Ae-

Hor Aoöa y uenipaAiioj EBponH h Ha EaAKaHy, (MarAaAeHeH6epr, Xoxaop4>,

XoxMHxeAe, KairroA, CnwHa, EepeMeA, ATeHHua, Hobh IIa3ap, ÜHAaTO-

Biihvi, IlehKa EaH>a), rAe ce ynpano hHAHöap jaBA>a Kao jeAaH oa KapaKTe-

PHCTHWHHX eAe.MCHaia KyATypHe CpOAHOCTH.

HapoMina iia>Kiha nocBeheHa je jaApancicoM 6aceHy Kao BaxaiOM noA-

pynjy TproBHHe hHAHÖapoM. ApxeoAOuiKH HaAa3H ynyhyjy Ha to Aa je

jy)KHa HTaAHJa tokom wraBor rB03AeHor Aoöa ÖHAa jeAaH oa Hajßa>KHH-

jux ueiiTapa iipoAVKiuije hiiAHÖapa, a Aa je inaAHJaneKa jaApaiicica oöaAa,

a noceÖHO AnyAHJa h ÜHueHyM, 6HAa 3Ha<iaJHH TproBa^KH nyHKT 3a npo-

MeT hiiAMÖapoM. KaAa ce y3Me Y o63Hp nocTojaite jaKux KyATypHHX h

cthhmkhx BC3a HSMeby ABe jaApancKe o6aAe h jkhb npoMeT ahOyphckhx h

Apyrax ÖpoAOBa JaApanoM y npa h npoTO hctophjh hHAHSapcKH HaAa3H y

OaAKancKOM 3aAeby JaApana Mopajy ce carAeAaBaTH y ApyrannjeM CBeTAy

nero ao caAa.

Mo»e ce 3aKA.y«mTH Aa TproBHHa hHAiiGapoM y npancropiiJH EaAKaHa

noMim.e joiu y GpoiiHaiioM Ao6y, Aa 6h 3aTHM npaTHAa ycnoH iiAeMeHCKHX

aajeAHHua ueHTpaAHor h sanaAHor EaAKana. Ta Tprouima je GiiAa pa3AH-

mhto opraHH30BaHa h pa3\iiMiiro je AeAOBaAa Ha 3anaAHO\i u ueHTpaAHOM

EaAKaHy. Ha sanaAHOM EaAKaHy HnAiioap je 6ho jeAHO oa BaacHHJHx Tpro-

BaHKHx AoGapa, o.\tiiA>en naKUT h Aeo >KeHCKe Hoiuite. Cayhcho je Kao

Kaxa\H3aTop TproBa^Kor npoMeTa h KyATypHHX Be3a OBor noAPY^ja ca

HTaACKHM h rpMKii.M uein piiMa, ca iicnucpcAmiM öaAKancKHM cyceAHMa, aAH

H ca yAaA>eHHM oöAacrHMa ueHTpaAHe h ceBepHe EBpone. IJeHTpaAHH EaA-

KaH n.\iao je, cahmho AeAOBHMa ueHTpaAHe h ;iaua \ne EBpone, Heurro APY-

raiHJH pa3Boj. Ty ce oöbraTHAa h H3ABO)HAa paTHHHKa apHCTOKpaTHja. flo-

Ka3aTeA>, aAH h jeAaH oa v3poKa H>eHor ßoraTCTBa h MohH, 6hah cy npe-

cthhchh yboshh AyKcy3HH npeAMeTH, .\ieby KOJHMa je hHAH6ap n.\iao HCTaK-

HyTO MecTO. TaKO je hu \iioap, Kao neKH occta>hb hhctpymcht, npaTHO h no-

Ka3HBao cyaGhhy, KyATypHa h ApyuiTBeHa KpeTaita naAeoGaAKancKHx Ha-

poAa h itHxoBo MecTO y no3iioj eBponcKoj npanciopHJH.

Map showing principal Iron Age sites containing amber artifacts:

1. Magdalenska gora, 2. Sticna, 3. Brezje, 4. Smarjeta, 5. Novo Mesto, 6.

Podzemelj, 7. Cernomelj, 8. Dragatuä, 9. Kompolje, 10. Prozor, 11. Vrebac,

12. Ribid, 13. Golubic, 14. Jezerine, 15. Ripac, 16. Nin, 17. Jagodnja Donja,

18. Glasinac, 19. Kacanj, 20. Kliöevo, 21. Kremna, 22. Pilatovici, 23. Atenica,

24. Novi Pazar, 25. Karagac, 26. Lisijevo polje, 27. Pecka banja, 28. Prcevo,

29. Romaja, 30. Trebeniäte, 31. Petilep.
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